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Abstract
Government agencies and conservation charities encourage private landowners in Scotland
to manage woodlands favourably for two threatened species: red squirrel and pine marten.
However, on private estates their management must fit alongside other objectives,
including game management and timber production. Habitat surveys and line transect
distance sampling were carried out to determine habitat features influencing red squirrel
densities in woodlands on two private estates. Interviews with estate managers were
conducted, using the Theory of Planned Behaviour framework, to identify alignments and
conflicts between management for the two species and woodland management objectives
on private estates. Results indicate that, in addition to tree species diversity, red squirrel
densities are also influenced by understory coverage and tree density, suggesting that
structural woodland features should be given more consideration in red squirrel habitat
management. Stakeholder interviews highlighted a range of conflicts between red squirrel
and pine marten conservation and other woodland management objectives, particularly in
commercially-managed woodlands; many of these conflicts are not acknowledged explicitly
in current recommendations. Implementing conservation measures for these species thus
may have limited feasibility in woodlands with other management objectives. Suggestions
are made to provide further support to managers, including cost-effective prioritisation of
habitat management recommendations for both species.

Word count: 14,936
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1. Introduction
1.1 The problem: state and causes of red squirrel decline
The red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) is Europe’s only native squirrel species. Over the last halfcentury its range in the UK has decreased dramatically (Figure 1.1); this is partly due to
habitat loss and fragmentation, but is largely attributed to the introduction and spread of
the invasive non-native American grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis; Gurnell et al. 2012). The
principle mechanisms through which populations of grey squirrels are thought to cause the
decline (and in the majority of cases extirpation) of red squirrels are competitive exclusion
and disease transmission. Presence of grey squirrels has been shown to negatively impact
red squirrel juvenile recruitment and summer breeding success (Gurnell et al. 2004a). Grey
squirrels are also carriers of squirrel poxvirus, a disease to which they are immune but which
is fatal to red squirrels, whose populations have been shown to decline 17-25 times faster in
areas where the disease is present in grey squirrel populations (Rushton et al. 2006).
The red squirrel’s UK distribution is now largely confined to central and northern
Scotland, with small, isolated populations in northern England and on some islands (Figure
1.1). The Scottish red squirrel population, approximately 75% of the total UK population, is
estimated at <120,000; this is thought to be half the size of the current grey squirrel
population in Scotland (SSRS 2015). On the continent, grey squirrel populations exist in
northern Italy, where they have again caused local extinctions of red squirrel populations
(Bertolino et al. 2014). In recent years the grey squirrel population’s range has been
expanding north towards the Alps, and could pose a future threat to red squirrel
populations in the rest of Eurasia if their numbers are not managed in the near future
(Bertolino et al. 2008). The red squirrel is listed on Appendix III of the Bern Convention on
the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats, and is a UK Biodiversity Action
Plan (BAP) priority species (EC 2015, JNCC 2015).
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Figure 1.1 Historical and current distribution of red and grey squirrel populations in the UK (RSST, 2015)

1.2 Red squirrel habitat management
Management of woodland habitats has been a central aspect of red squirrel conservation in
the UK (Pepper and Patterson 1998) and continues to play a major role in national and
regional strategies (JNCC 2010, SNH 2015a). 19 sites in Scotland have been selected as red
squirrel ‘stronghold’ forests, to provide large areas of suitable habitat that can sustain red
squirrel populations in the long term (SNH 2015a, FCS 2012). Private landowners also play a
key role in habitat management for red squirrel conservation; Forestry Commission Scotland
(FCS) encourages landowners to manage habitat optimally for red squirrels in the wider
landscape (FCS 2015). Saving Scotland’s Red Squirrels (SSRS), a multi-agency initiative
coordinating red squirrel conservation in Scotland, is supported by over 400 landowners
managing >4,000 km2 of land (SSRS 2015).
Extensive research into habitat management for red squirrels is made available to
landowners through practice notes and guidelines, which translate research findings into
recommendations for best practice management of red squirrel habitat (Pepper and
Patterson 1998, FCS 2012). However, conservation organisations have previously
acknowledged that, in non-official strongholds, habitat management for red squirrel
conservation is compromised by other woodland management objectives. As part of
guidance for private landowners on managing habitat for red squirrels, FCS includes the
following statement:

“Our work to promote habitat improvements for red squirrels will focus primarily on
stronghold sites. In other areas, we recognise that woodland management has to
5

take into account other objectives and priorities…Managing for other objectives may
sometimes encourage grey squirrels but we will work with woodland managers to
provide advice to minimise this where possible.” (FCS 2015)

The question is then what can be done to conserve red squirrels in the wider landscape,
when set alongside woodland management objectives that may be given higher priority.
Understanding alignments and trade-offs that may exist between conservation and other
human management interests can lead to greater understanding of the feasibility of best
practice conservation recommendations, and facilitate cooperation with stakeholders,
effective use of resources and thus overall conservation impact (Shackleton et al. 2009).
Given the importance of landowner cooperation in habitat management, such
considerations are particularly relevant for red squirrel conservation.

1.3 Grey squirrel control
In addition to habitat management, grey squirrel control is the second principle strategy
employed in red squirrel conservation. Current methods are mechanical, with trapping and
shooting programmes conducted in areas close to extant red squirrel populations (RSST
2015, SSRS 2015). Private landowners have also played an important role in this respect, and
government grants have recently been made available to assist landowners with grey
squirrel control in England, Wales and Scotland (FC/Defra 2014, SRPS 2015). However,
current methods are labour-intensive and expensive (Huxley 2003), and research is on-going
to improve trap designs, and develop more cost-effective methods (FC/Defra 2014). A
recent review of current approaches to red squirrel conservation and grey squirrel
management in the UK concluded that grey squirrel control needs to be more effective,
better coordinated and more sustained to ensure, in turn, more effective red squirrel
conservation (FC/Defra 2014). The review also identified a need for a greater variety of
control methods to be made available to land managers, under a new incentive-based grant
scheme.
Research carried out in Ireland has highlighted a potential new approach to
sustainable grey squirrel control. Sheehy and Lawton (2014) provided evidence that,
without any significant human intervention, presence of pine marten (Martes martes), a
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medium-sized mustelid native to the UK and Europe, can have a deleterious effect on grey
squirrel abundance, leading to recolonisation of areas by red squirrels. These findings
indicate that pine marten conservation could prove a valuable and cost-effective tool in grey
squirrel management. Pine martens were pushed to the edge of extinction in the UK by the
early 20th century, primarily as a result of habitat loss and persecution, with significant
populations remaining only in north-west Scotland, and isolated populations in England and
Wales (Birks 2002). Full legal protection in the UK since 1988 has precipitated a recovery in
numbers (Birks 2002); a recent survey in Scotland confirmed pine martens have significantly
expanded their range in recent years (Figure 1.2; Croose et al. 2013). However, the pine
marten’s range in the UK is still restricted; like the red squirrel, it is listed on Appendix III of
the Bern Convention, and is a UK BAP priority species (EC 2015, JNCC 2015).

Figure 1.2 Current pine marten distribution
in Scotland (VWT 2014a)

Current research is investigating whether the so-called ‘pine marten effect’ on grey
squirrels is being replicated in other regions of the UK, including Scotland (Dr Sheehy pers.
comm., VWT 2015). If validated further, this effect could have significant implications for
grey squirrel control and red squirrel conservation, especially given that the effects in
Ireland occurred without significant human intervention or management (Sheehy and
Lawton 2014). Compared to current labour-intensive methods, managing habitat for pine
martens could become a viable alternative grey squirrel control method for landowners. It is
therefore important to understand, just as for habitat management for red squirrels, in
7

what ways managing habitat for pine martens interacts with human activities and objectives
in woodlands. The extent to which implementing conservation measures to encourage pine
marten presence in woodlands aligns with current woodland management practices may be
one factor which determines the efficacy of using pine martens in red squirrel conservation.
In addition to their effects on grey squirrel populations, impacts of pine martens on
native red squirrel populations may be important to consider, as pine martens are known to
predate red squirrels (Storch et al. 1990, Sheehy et al. 2014). As historically sympatric
species, which continue to coexist in other regions in Europe (Jędrzejewski et al 1993,
Pulliainen and Ollinmäki 1996), it is not expected that pine marten expansion would
adversely affect red squirrel populations. However, it is important to understand the
implications of pine marten woodland use on red squirrel density in both presence and
absence of grey squirrel populations, to provide evidence for future red squirrel
conservation strategies.

1.4 Problems for landowners: project aims and objectives
This project seeks to address some of the questions posed by the practicalities of
implementing red squirrel conservation in non-stronghold woodlands managed by private
landowners, using the Howe of Cromar region in Aberdeenshire, north-east Scotland, as a
case study. The Howe of Cromar is a strategically important site in the wider landscape for
red squirrel conservation, as it lies in close proximity to two official red squirrel strongholds,
and to grey squirrel populations in south and east Scotland. Anecdotal evidence suggests
that the Howe of Cromar holds a healthy population of red squirrels, with as yet very few
reports of grey squirrels (SSRS, pers. comm.). Such areas have been identified as being of
high national importance for habitat improvement or maintenance for red squirrel
conservation (Pepper and Patterson 1998). A recent pine marten distribution survey also
identified Aberdeenshire as a key expansion area (Croose et al. 2013). However, to date, no
detailed, systematic survey of current squirrel abundance or pine marten distribution has
been carried out in the Howe of Cromar.
In the context of current red squirrel conservation research and practice, it is
therefore necessary to gain an understanding of current red squirrel abundance in the Howe
of Cromar, habitat and non-habitat factors currently limiting red squirrel abundance, and
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whether existing woodland management practices in the region can accommodate
conservation interventions for red squirrels and pine martens. These requirements are
summarised in the following research questions:


What woodland habitat characteristics determine red squirrel density in the Howe of
Cromar?



In what ways do pine martens influence red squirrel density in the Howe of Cromar?



In what ways does managing habitat for red squirrels and pine martens provide costs
or benefits for other land management objectives?

To answer these questions, the aims and objectives of this project are therefore as follows:

Aim: Evaluation of the effects of woodland habitat features and pine marten presence on
red squirrel density
Objectives:


Carry out a literature review of recommended woodland habitat management practices
for red squirrel and pine marten



Assess habitat characteristics of woodlands within the study site, based on requirements
of red squirrels identified in literature review



Identify habitat characteristics influencing red squirrel density in woodlands at the study
site



Explore effects of pine marten presence in woodlands on red squirrel density at the
study site

Aim: Improved understanding of interactions between red squirrel and pine marten habitat
management and other woodland management objectives
Objective:


Carry out interviews with stakeholder group representatives to identify congruence and
incongruence of recommended red squirrel and pine marten habitat management
practices with human woodland management interests.
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2. Background
2.1 Current approaches to red squirrel habitat management
The need for evidence to inform habitat management in red squirrel conservation has
driven several decades of research into red squirrel habitat preferences. Periodically, this
research has been amalgamated into a series of guidelines for forest and estate managers
on managing forests as red squirrel strongholds (Pepper and Patterson 1998, FCS 2012). The
main objectives for red squirrel habitat management recommended by these guidelines,
and the studies that have informed these objectives, are given in Table 2.1. The following
section reviews the results of these studies.

Habitat management objective
Diverse tree species composition

Supporting studies
Andrén and Lemnell 1992, Lurz et al. 1995,
1998, Bryce et al. 2005
Andrén and Lemnell 1992, Lurz et al. 1995
Patterson et al. 1995

Diverse age structure
Spatial planning of woods to encourage
diversity and food production
Remove/minimise presence of tree species
Kenward and Holm 1993, Wauters et al.
that aid grey squirrel colonisation
2002
Enhance structural features of woods to
Gurnell et al. 2002, McKinney and Fielder
provide cover and aid foraging (N.B. not yet
2010, Flaherty et al. 2012
fully accounted for in guidelines)
Table 2.1 Summary of habitat management recommendations for red squirrel conservation.

In several European locations, red squirrel (Figure 2.1) abundance has been shown to
be closely tied to availability of tree seed, reflecting the prominence of this food source in
the species’ diet (Lurz et al. 1995). Andrén and Lemnell (1992) demonstrated that peaks in
winter red squirrel densities always followed a mast cone crop of Norway spruce (Picea
abies) in the previous autumn. The dependence of red squirrel populations on food
availability translates into a need to manage forests to provide a continuous, reliable food
supply (FCS 2012). Further research has therefore investigated habitat characteristics that
most influence food availability.
Manipulating the age structure of a forest to ensure a continuous presence of
enough trees of cone-bearing age has been identified as one strategy to maximise food
availability. Andrén and Lemnell (1992) found the highest squirrel densities occurred in old10

Figure 2.1 The Eurasian red squirrel

growth spruce forests, while in a review of studies estimating red squirrel densities in
different habitat types, Lurz et al. (1995) observed that density estimates were lowest for
sites with younger trees only just reaching seed-bearing age. Woodland species composition
has also been shown to be important; Lurz et al. (1995) demonstrated the positive effects of
increasing proportions of Norway spruce and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) on squirrel
densities, and negative effects of increasing proportions of sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis).
However, a further study showed that while spruce seeds, especially those of Norway
spruce, were an important food source for squirrels in mast years when large numbers of
cones were available, sizes of cone crops from these species showed large fluctuations
between years (Lurz et al. 1998). In contrast, cone crops from pine species (in this study
lodgepole pine) show much less variation in cone crop yield, and formed a significant part of
squirrels’ diet in all years of the study. Pine species are therefore an important food source
in years of spruce crop failure (Lurz et al. 1998). More recent radio-tracking studies have
also found that squirrel habitat selection varies throughout the year, between different
combinations of pure spruce and pine stands and mixed conifer areas within their home
ranges (Bryce et al. 2005). These studies demonstrate the importance of tree species
diversity and species type in managing woodlands for red squirrels, to maximise a
dependable food supply. Guidelines for red squirrel habitat management also recommend
manipulating woodland design to maximise food production, following research that linked
higher densities of fallen cones from trees growing along ride edges and woodland
boundaries with increased tree productivity in edge habitat (Patterson et al. 1995).
Subsequently, it has been suggested that in woodlands managed for red squirrels, favoured
species such as Norway spruce be planted on south-facing rides and woodland edges, and
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productivity in edge habitat increased through creating irregular woodland boundaries
(Pepper and Patterson 1998).
Research has also been carried out comparing habitat preferences of red and grey
squirrels in the UK, and in particular those conditions that increase the likelihood of the
latter outcompeting the former. Variations in grey squirrel densities are closely tied to the
availability of oak, the seed of which is indigestible to red squirrels (Kenward and Holm
1993). These findings have informed recommendations to remove or avoid planting oaks in
woodlands managed for red squirrels. This is often extended to other large-seeded broadleaved species, such as beech and hazel (Bryce et al. 2005) even though red squirrels feed
on the seeds of these species too, and depend on food caches of these seeds in spring
(Gurnell et al. 2012). However, Wauters et al. (2002) observed that grey squirrel pilfering of
red squirrel food caches in large-seeded broad-leaved woodland reduced red squirrel body
mass, which negatively impacts breeding success. Presence of any large-seeded broadleaved species is thus seen to give grey squirrels a competitive advantage.
The studies reviewed above demonstrate the wealth of research available to inform
management of woodland age structure and species composition for red squirrel
conservation. However, comparatively little attention has been paid to the effect of
woodland structural features on squirrel densities (Flaherty et al. 2012). Gurnell et al. (2002)
noted that red squirrels stopped using pine stands when gaps in the canopy due to thinning
operations became too large for animals to move easily between trees, commenting that
provision of cover habitat may influence red squirrels’ selection of young Scots pine stands.
North American red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) habitat selection has been linked
with provision of cover and shelter from predators, as well as the need for a dependable
food supply (McKinney and Fielder 2010). Flaherty et al. (2012) demonstrated that canopy
closure and tree density were strong positive predictors of squirrel habitat use. The
influence of structural habitat features shown in this study suggest there are elements of
squirrel habitat use, perhaps reflecting preferences regarding optimal foraging and cover
from predators (Flaherty et al. 2012), that are not yet accounted for in current habitat
management guidelines (FCS 2012).
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2.2 Influence of pine marten population recovery on squirrel populations
Research carried out in Ireland has highlighted another potential alternative direction for
red squirrel conservation, following the recent recovery in numbers and range of the
European pine marten (O’Mahony et al. 2006, Croose et al. 2013). Sheehy and Lawton
(2014) demonstrated that an observed grey squirrel population crash in the Irish midlands –
the first recorded crash in the species’ invasive range – occurred in a region with notably
higher pine marten densities (3.13/km2 of forested habitat) than another region in eastern
Ireland (1.01/km2 of forested habitat) where the grey squirrel population was thriving.
Furthermore, red squirrel populations were recorded at normal densities in the site where
the grey squirrel population crash had occurred, where they had been formerly recorded as
locally extinct. The exact causal mechanisms behind this grey squirrel population crash are
not yet clear, although pine martens have been shown to predate grey squirrels (Sheehy et
al. 2014). These findings in Ireland have stimulated interest and further research into the
potential of pine martens to negatively impact grey squirrel populations, and thus benefit
red squirrel conservation (FC/Defra 2014, SNH 2015a).
While their principal prey item in many regions of Europe is small mammals, pine
martens (Figure 2.2) are known to predate red squirrels (Storch et al. 1990, Jędrzejewski et
al. 1993, Caryl et al. 2012). However, evidence for the effects of marten predation on red
squirrel populations is mixed. Halliwell (1997) observed that in woodlands where pine
martens were present (and predating red squirrels), red squirrel density was lower than in

Figure 2.2 The European pine marten

woodlands where pine martens were not present. Nevertheless, frequency of red squirrel in
pine marten diet is typically small in the UK, with studies reporting 0-2.4% frequency of
occurrence of red squirrel remains in pine marten scats (Halliwell 1997, Caryl 2008, Sheehy
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et al. 2014). However, even though effects of predation may be small, influence of pine
marten presence on red squirrel densities is an important element to quantify alongside
habitat variables, given the identified potential for pine martens to play a role in red squirrel
conservation.

2.3 Current approaches to stakeholder engagement in red squirrel conservation
Effective communication of recommendations to landowners and forestry managers – those
with the means to implement the actions to benefit red squirrels and pine martens – is
essential, if conservation measures are to be successful and benefit a threatened species at
the correct moment in time (Sutherland et al. 2004). Publication of several practice notes
advising managers on measures to manage forests for red squirrels, most recently the
detailed guidelines produced for managing stronghold sites (FCS 2012), and the advisory
role the Forestry Commission plays in red squirrel conservation as well as in research (FCS
2015), go a long way towards bridging the science-implementation gap (Knight et al. 2008).
However, it is also important to assess the impacts of implementing these
recommendations on landowners’ woodland management objectives. FCS (2012) guidelines
for managing red squirrel strongholds take this aspect of stakeholder engagement into
account, having as one of its key objectives for stronghold management: “Seek to resolve
conflicts with other management objectives without compromising the success of red
squirrel strongholds”. The authors acknowledge that managing woodland to achieve the
diverse age structure beneficial for red squirrels (Lurz et al. 1995) brings costs for other
objectives, such as timber production (FCS 2012). Furthermore, acknowledgement in Lurz et
al. (1995) that the economic costs of replacing a proportion of sitka spruce stands with
species more favourable to red squirrels would require a trade-off between forestry and
conservation objectives indicates that the need for compromise has long been recognised in
red squirrel conservation. A useful further area of research would be to extend this
approach to other recommendations for red squirrel habitat management (Table 2.1), to
gain a complete picture of the interactions between red squirrel conservation and other
woodland management objectives. This would be particularly relevant for sites with
multiple management objectives, and where non-biodiversity measures are likely to be
afforded greater priority.
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Evidence suggesting recovering pine marten populations may play a significant role
in red squirrel conservation (Sheehy and Lawton 2014) means that future strategies may
require considering pine marten conservation within the context of red squirrel
conservation. Habitat management has been identified as an important element of pine
marten conservation (Birks 2002), and guidelines for managing habitat for pine martens
have been produced in collaboration with forestry experts (VWT 2014b). However, the
extent to which the impacts of managing habitat for pine martens on other woodland
management objectives have been considered is not explicit. The work carried out to date in
red squirrel conservation highlights the need to understand potential enablers and
constraints to all habitat management actions for pine martens as well, in any site where
measures are planned to take place.
Previous studies have used the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB; Ajzen 1991) to
explain land managers’ adoption of conservation practices (Beedell and Rehman 1999,
Karppinen 2003, Wauters et al. 2010). According to the TPB, a person’s intention to carry
out a particular behaviour is influenced by three sets of beliefs: behavioural beliefs about
positive or negative outcomes of the behaviour, perceptions of socially-accepted or
normative beliefs surrounding the behaviour, and the extent to which the influence of other
factors may enhance or impede the individual’s ability to carry out the behaviour (control
beliefs; Ajzen 1991). In turn, behavioural beliefs inform attitudes towards the behaviour,
normative beliefs influence the perceived social pressure or subjective norm surrounding a
behaviour, and control beliefs influence perceived behavioural control over the behaviour.
In addition to individual perceptions, the extent of actual control a protagonist has over
performing a behaviour influences both their perceived and real ability to implement the
behaviour (Figure 2.3; Ajzen 1991). While stakeholder engagement has been a key element
of red squirrel conservation activities to date (FCS 2012), the TPB has not yet been used to
understand private landowners’ motivations for engaging (or not engaging) with red squirrel
or pine marten conservation, and may form a useful framework for understanding impacts
of habitat management for these species on other management objectives.
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Figure 2.3 Schematic representation of the Theory of Planned Behaviour framework (adapted from Ajzen, ©2006)

2.4 Site description
Fieldwork was carried out in April-July 2015, in woodlands on two estates located in the
Howe of Cromar region, in Deeside, Aberdeenshire (Figure 2.4). The MacRobert Trust Estate
(MacRobert Estate) is centred around Tarland village, while Auchnerran Estate is situated in
the Cairngorms National Park. The estates comprise predominantly agricultural land
(livestock and arable) with fragmented woodland sites. On the MacRobert Estate, 720ha of
woodland is distributed between 20 sites varying in size from 4ha-129ha. On Auchnerran
Estate, 94ha of woodland is distributed between 9 sites varying in size from 1ha-16ha.
Woodland on the MacRobert Estate is primarily managed for timber and biomass
production, although recreational and biodiversity interests are also considered, with
several woodlands managed under continuous cover forestry regimes, and footpaths and a
mountain bike trail maintained in woodlands surrounding Tarland. Auchnerran Estate has
recently entered into new management, and is leased by the Game and Wildlife
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Conservation Trust for development as a demonstration farm. There is no formal woodland
management on the estate at present.
Woodlands on both estates are dominated by Scots pine, Larch (Larix spp.), sitka and
Norway spruce, with rowan (Sorbus aucuparia) and birch (Betula spp.) among the most
abundant broad-leaved species. Ground cover is either predominantly grass or bryophyte
species, with significant understory in only a few sites. Red squirrels are known to be
present in the area, with as yet only infrequent reports of grey squirrels; however, grey
squirrel sightings have been reported more frequently from nearby towns (SSRS 2015,
NESBREC 2015). Anecdotal evidence suggests that Deeside has become a stronghold for
pine martens in recent years, with frequent sightings reported from a village ~12km south of
the study site. Sightings within the study site have been less frequent, but each estate had
had at least one reported pine marten sighting within the six months prior to
commencement of fieldwork. To date, no systematic survey has been carried out for either
species on either estate.
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3. Methodology
Research to date has highlighted age structure, tree species composition and diversity, and
structural features that facilitate foraging and provide cover, as the principle components of
woodland habitat to be considered when managing habitat for red squirrels. Effects of pine
marten presence on red squirrel populations has also been identified as an important factor
to consider, in view of evidence suggesting pine martens may facilitate grey squirrel control.
This study therefore investigated the effects of woodland habitat features and pine marten
presence on a population of red squirrels at the study site. To gain an understanding of the
feasibility of implementing red squirrel and pine marten habitat management alongside
woodland management objectives on private estates, interviews were carried out with
estate managers at the study site to define salient beliefs influencing managers’ appraisal of
habitat management activities for these species.

3.1 Squirrel density estimation
A decision-tree in Gurnell et al. (2009) was used to select the most appropriate sampling
approach for squirrel density estimation, based on estimated carrying capacity of the study
woods. Visual surveys using distance sampling were selected for their relative power in
estimating densities and suitability for all types of woodland. Transect lines 500m-1km long
(Gurnell et al. 2009) were walked for circa four hours after dawn, the period of peak squirrel
activity (Gurnell et al. 2012). The perpendicular distance of each observation from the
transect line was recorded (Gurnell et al. 2009). Given the dense nature of forest habitat
and the limitations this imposes on detectability (Sutherland 2006), transect lines were
allocated systematically to cover as much of each woodland without resulting in overlap,
and with respect to the size of the woodland and the amount of survey time available.
Walking speed along transects was kept constant at ~1km/hr, as is recommended for visual
surveys in forest habitat (Sutherland 2006). Transects were walked on three separate
occasions in May-July 2015.

3.2 Detecting pine marten presence
Three methodologies were used simultaneously to detect pine martens. Baited hair-traps
have been proved to be a reliable and cost-effective method of detecting pine martens
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(Lynch et al. 2006, Sheehy and Lawton 2014), and so were selected as the principle survey
method. However, due to variation in success of detecting pine martens with hair-traps in
different locations (Bartolommei et al. 2013), baited hair-traps were used in combination
with camera-traps, to increase probability of detection. Footprint tunnels (un-baited) were
also deployed, to trial this method with European pine martens, and again maximise
probability of detection.
Studies have shown that pine martens require an estimated 86-166ha of woodland
within an individual territory (Balharry 1993). Most woodlands in the study area are far
smaller than this minimum required area. Therefore, for sampling purposes, smaller,
adjacent woodlands were grouped together into ‘woodland units’, each with a total area
equal to or larger than minimum pine marten territorial requirements (≥86ha). Using this
approach, the study area was divided into six woodland units.

3.2.1 Hair-trapping
Hair-traps are designed such that, while retrieving the bait, an animal dislodges a spring
stretched across the entrance of the hair-trap tunnel (Figure 3.1). This spring captures a
sample of fur, which can be used for identification (Messenger and Birks 2000). 31 hair-traps
were constructed using specifications outlined in Messenger and Birks (2000). Between four
and six hair-traps were then set up in each woodland unit, baited with peanut butter.
Following recommendations from previous studies, hair-traps were checked for samples
and re-baited every six days (Lynch et al. 2006).

Figure 3.1 Equipment used to detect pine martens: hair-trap. Inset: fur
sample caught in spring

To increase probability of detection within a woodland unit, hair-traps were moved
twice during the sampling period, so that each woodland unit had 12-18 hair-trap locations
in total. The variation in the number of hair-traps allocated between units (and thus
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variation in sampling effort between units and woodland sites) was due to differing levels of
fragmentation; units with multiple small woods required more hair-traps to cover all
available woodland sites than units consisting of larger, single woodlands. Hair-trap
locations were selected to be evenly spaced and cover as much of each woodland unit as
possible.
For the second and third hair-trap locations in each unit, a ‘squirrel feeder’ baiting
device was set up beside each hair-trap, following unpublished evidence that when at low
population densities, pine martens more readily visit squirrel feeders than hair-traps (Dr
Sheehy, pers. comm.). Squirrel feeders were baited with sunflower seeds, peanuts and
maize, and had a sticky glue patch fitted to the underside of the lid-flap, designed to capture
hair samples of animals as they visited the feeder. Squirrel feeders were set up adjacent to
hair-traps, to act as a single ‘baiting station’ (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2 Baiting station for pine marten
detection, comprising hair-trap (left) and
squirrel feeder (right)

Hairs were identified under a microscope (double illumination, x10 magnification),
using reference samples and criteria provided by Dr Sheehy (pers. comm.). All samples
thought to contain pine marten hair were verified by Dr Sheehy.

3.2.2 Camera-trapping
12 camera-traps were distributed between woodlands with two camera-traps allocated to
each woodland unit. Placement of camera-traps within woodlands was targeted, using
baiting stations already set up (above), and moved to a different baiting station every six
days. For the whole sampling period, the trapping effort for each woodland unit was a
minimum of 14 camera-trap placements and 84 trap nights. Camera-traps were positioned
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to respond to activity at the hair-trap and the squirrel feeder. Four models of camera were
used: 6x Acorn Ltl-5210A, 2x Bushnell X-8, 2x Bushnell NatureView and 2x Reconyx
Hyperfire. All cameras were set on maximum sensitivity settings, taking the maximum
number of images per trigger and with the shortest delay time possible (either no delay or
one second). Camera-traps were allocated such that each woodland unit had two cameratraps of the same model. Data were retrieved from camera-traps every six days when they
were moved between baiting stations.

3.2.3 Footprint tunnels
Tracking tunnels have been used to detect mustelids in Europe, New Zealand and North
America (Zielinski and Kucera 1995, Graham 2002, Fontana et al. 2007, Harrington 2007).
Snow-tracking is a common survey method for pine martens in regions with heavy snowfall
(Zalewski and Jędrzejewski 2006), but tracking using footprint tunnels has not yet been used
to monitor European pine martens.
31 footprint tunnels were constructed to the same dimensions as those for hair-traps
(Messenger and Birks 2000), to ensure the tunnels were a suitable size for pine martens to
enter. Tunnels were fitted with ink track recording cards (©Perdix Wildlife Supplies), and
distributed between woodlands using the same sampling approach as the hair-trapping
methodology. Tunnels were placed near but not adjacent to baiting stations, and were not
baited. Tunnels were secured on the ground along linear features such as rocks or windthrow tree trunks, or beneath features such as brash piles (Figure 3.3), and checked for
prints every six days.

Figure 3.3 Equipment used to detect pine martens:
footprint tunnel

Footprints captured on cards were identified using reference prints from three field
guides (Lawrence and Brown 1973, Bang and Dahlstrom 1974, FSC/The Mammal Society
2001). Not all diagnostic features (toes, palm and heel pads) were always visible or
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distinguishable for many of the prints analysed; for example, while all mustelids have five
toe pads, it is common for only four toes to show in a print (FSC/The Mammal Society 2001).
Furthermore, the size of pine marten prints varies considerably, with some overlap with
prints of other mustelids known to be present at the study site (Birks 2002). Therefore a
conservative approach to analysis was taken, using a combination of the following criteria,
depending on the features visible:


Number of toes visible



Distance of toes from palm pads (short/long)



Number of palm pads



Presence/number of heel pads



Size (length x width)



Symmetry of print (symmetrical/asymmetrical)



General shape and relative spacing of all pads.

3.3 Habitat surveys
Woodland habitat variables were selected to measure characteristics of woodlands
identified as important for red squirrels (Table 2.1):


Woodland size



Tree species composition



Woodland age structure



Tree density



Cover, at ground, understory and canopy heights.

Woodland size was measured using QGIS 2.8.1. Other variables were measured using a
random sampling approach similar to that of Flaherty et al. (2012), to maximise the
objectivity of the assessment. Point sampling was used to measure variables at woodlandlevel, rather than plot-level characteristics measured by Flaherty et al. (2012), as the former
approach was more easily matched to woodland-level estimates of squirrel density. The
number of sampling points was set at one point/2ha, with an upper (50) and lower (five)
point limit per woodland. This sampling frequency was chosen to gain a feasible and
representative sample of each woodland. Points were spaced 150m apart, and reached by
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taking random compass bearings from the previous point, using random numbers between
zero and 359 generated in Microsoft Excel. Surveys started at the edge of a woodland,
normally by an access track. The following were measured at each point:


Species of the tree nearest to the point



Trunk circumference of the nearest tree, measured 1.5m up the trunk (Mitchell 1974)



Distance between the two nearest trees to the point sample



Presence/absence of five ground cover categories at the point sample: grass,
bryophytes, broad-leaved plants (herbaceous, non-shrub species), pine needles/leaf
litter and bare ground



Presence/absence of understory at the point sample (defined as all vegetation
occupying vertical space 25-75% below the main canopy), and if present, species and
height/width of the plant



Presence/absence of canopy cover directly over the point sample

In long narrow sites, taking random bearings between points did not always ensure an even
spread of points, and thus risked not accounting for spatial variation in habitat
characteristics. When this was detected, the surveyor left the wood and took the next
random bearing at an access point into the section of the wood that was underrepresented, and continued from there.
Habitat features recorded as count data (ground cover categories, presence of
understory and canopy cover) were converted to estimate percentage cover of each
variable for each woodland. Mean distance between trees (Mean Tree Distance) was
calculated as a proxy for tree density. Recorded tree species were treated as count data and
grouped using published categories (FCS 2012) to estimate the percentage of trees present
that were ‘Favourable’, ‘Secondary’, ‘Neutral’ or ‘Discouraged’ in red squirrel woodland
management. The number of species recorded in each wood (Tree Species Number) was
used to measure species diversity. Tree age was calculated by dividing trunk circumferences
(in metres) by 0.025. Mean increase in trunk circumference has been calculated as
2.5cm/year; however, this can only be applied with certainty to mature trees with a full
crown, growing in favourable conditions (Mitchell 1974). It does not allow for differences in
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growth rates between species, and many of the dominant species in the woodlands
surveyed are exceptions to this average (e.g. Scots pine, sitka spruce; Mitchell 1974).
Furthermore, this calculation does not allow for variation in growing conditions between
sites, which can be more important than species differences (Mitchell 1974). Growth rates
for these species in the UK were not available; therefore the average growth rate was
applied to all species, recognising that any estimates made from these calculations will be
prone to error. For this reason, the Mean Tree Age calculated for each wood is treated as a
relative estimate only.

3.4 Data analysis
Distance sampling analysis was carried out in R using the package unmarked (Fiske and
Chandler 2011). Within unmarked the specialised function ‘distsamp’ was used to fit a
multinomial-Poisson mixture model to the squirrel, pine marten and habitat data. A Poisson
distribution was chosen given its suitability for count data gathered from defined sampling
units (Fowler et al. 1998). Applying a multinomial context allowed for the fact that the
repeat count data were dependent, rather than independent as required by a standard
Poisson distribution (Fiske and Chandler 2011).
Squirrel visual count data were grouped into six 5m distance classes, according to
the requirements of the analysis package. Repeat count data were combined to calculate
the total number of observations made in each distance category for each line transect,
across the three repeat surveys. Lengths of each transect line were tripled to calculate the
total distance surveyed. Data from all methodologies used to detect pine martens were
amalgamated into a single dataset indicating detection or non-detection of pine martens
during the survey period in each woodland site.
Pairwise correlations were used to identify strong correlations between habitat
variables that would affect model-fitting. Strong correlations (r>0.5) were identified
between Mean Tree Distance and Mean Tree Age (r=0.6) and Mean Tree Distance and
Percentage Canopy Cover (r=-0.69). Mean Tree Age and Percentage Canopy Cover did not
exhibit a strong correlation (r=-0.27). Percentage Understory showed a moderate-strong
correlation with Secondary tree species (r=0.47). Percentage compositions of Favoured and
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Neutral tree species were strongly correlated (r=-0.97). Percentage Favoured Tree Species
and Tree Species Number were moderately correlated (r=-0.31).
Even after selecting variables according to correlations, the number of variables
selected for model-fitting (eight) was still too high to combine in one model, given the
limited sample size (25 woodlands). Variables were therefore grouped into two a priori
candidate sets of density covariates for model-fitting. Sets of four or five covariates were
defined, combining non-habitat variables (Size, Marten Presence) with two categories of
habitat variables (structural and species composition):


Set A: Size, Marten Presence, Mean Tree Distance, Percentage Understory (structural)



Set B: Size, Marten Presence, Mean Tree Age, Percentage Canopy Cover, Percentage
Understory (structural)



Set C: Size, Marten Presence, Tree Species Number, Favoured Tree Species (species
composition)

Given the covariance between Mean Tree Distance and Mean Tree Age, and Mean Tree
Distance and Percentage Canopy Cover, model sets A and B were designed to test which
combination of these parameters best explained the data.
Following fitting of a priori density covariate sets, a further model was fitted to test
the explanatory power of a combination of non-habitat, structural and species composition
variables. Density covariates for this model were selected according to what were found to
be the most explanatory parameters from each a priori model set.
A model-fitting process was followed for each candidate model set, using a multi-model
inference approach (Burnham and Anderson 2002):


The most appropriate detection covariate/detection function combination for each
candidate full model was chosen using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).



With the chosen detection covariate/function combination, all combinations of density
covariates included in the model were fitted, together with a null model. Testing all
combinations of density parameters was possible due to the small (4-5) number of
covariates included in each model.



Fit and relative likelihood of model combinations was assessed using AIC, ΔAIC, AIC
weights (wi for a given modeli) and evidence ratios (wi/wj) (Burnham and Anderson
2002).
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Density estimates and covariate effects were obtained from a set of well-supported models
through model-averaging, to reflect model uncertainty and estimation error.

3.5 Stakeholder interviews
This project focused on estate managers as stakeholders representing human management
interests in woodlands on private estates. Semi-structured interviews were carried out with
managers of two private estates in the study region. Interviews comprised two open-ended
questions addressing each estate’s approach to prioritising woodland management
objectives. Then, using lists of recommended habitat management activities for red squirrel
and pine marten prepared previously by the interviewer through literature review,
informants were asked to comment on whether these activities had positive, negative or
neutral impacts on their woodland management objectives. Prior to interviews, relevance
and clarity of these activities for estate managers were piloted with an individual with
extensive experience in forestry.
Gamekeepers were also identified as a stakeholder group with significant interests in
woodlands at the study site, and two gamekeepers were interviewed for this project. The
views they expressed were not central to the aims of the project; however, as key
stakeholders their interests are important to consider alongside estate managers. Details of
gamekeeper interviews are not discussed in the main text, but are given in Appendix 1.
The interview guide and lists of habitat management activities used in interviews
with estate managers are given in Appendix 2. Prior Informed Consent was gained from all
interviewees on the understanding the information and views they gave would remain
confidential.
Qualitative analysis was carried out on interview material (notes and recordings)
using the TPB framework (Ajzen 1991). Stakeholder responses were defined as indicating
evidence of behavioural, normative or control beliefs (Ajzen 1991) influencing their
appraisal of proposed habitat management for red squirrels and pine martens.
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4. Results
4.1 Squirrel density
A total of 24 woods were surveyed, with 85 transect lines yielding a total distance surveyed
of 176.49km. A total of 49 squirrels were recorded during surveys, all of which were red
squirrels.
Detection functions generated with raw data grouped into distance categories
showed sightings had a reasonable shoulder around 0m, thus increasing the reliability of
density estimates (Sutherland 2006). Four candidate detection functions (hazard, halfnormal, uniform and negative exponential) were visually assessed for goodness of fit to the
data (null model, no covariates included). Hazard and half-normal functions were selected
as the two most suitable for testing with density covariates (Figure 4.1). Mean Tree Distance
was selected as an appropriate candidate detection covariate, as visibility during surveys
had been most reduced in woodlands with closely-spaced trees.

Figure 4.1 Half-normal and hazard detection functions fitted to raw squirrel count data

4.1.1 Model fitting and selection
Following selection of set A models that provided the best fit to the data, it was discovered
that these models failed to converge, perhaps due to the small sample sizes analysed. These
set A models were therefore rejected from the analysis. Models tested with Set B covariates
exhibited lowest AIC values with a half-normal detection function and no detection
covariate. Density parameters in the highest-ranked Set B models showed strong evidence
for effects of Percentage Understory and Mean Tree Age, with evidence also for effects of
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Marten Presence and Percentage Canopy Cover. Size was less influential than the other
covariates, its addition raising AIC by 1.08. Models tested with Set C covariates performed
best with a hazard detection function and detection covariate (Mean Tree Distance). Density
parameters in the highest-ranked Set C models showed strongest evidence for effects of
Tree Species Number and Marten Presence. Size and Favourable Tree Species were less
influential, their addition raising AIC by 1.68 and 1.98, respectively.
Following assessment of set B and set C models, a fourth candidate covariate set (D) was
tested, combining what were found to be the most explanatory non-habitat, structural
habitat and species composition parameters from each a priori model.


Set D: Marten Presence, Mean Tree Age, Percentage Canopy Cover, Percentage
Understory, Tree Species Number

Models tested with Set D covariates performed best with a half-normal detection function
and no detection covariate. Set D models showed strong evidence for effects of Tree Species
Number and Mean Tree Age. There was also moderate evidence for Percentage Understory
and Marten Presence, as removing either of these parameters from the models could be
attributed to a >2 rise in AIC (Table 4.1). Percentage Canopy Cover was less influential than
the other Set D parameters; although it was a parameter in the second AIC-ranked model,
its addition raised AIC by 1.77.
All set B models (structural) had lower AICs than set C models (species composition);
fitting set C covariates decreased the best-fitting model AIC by 8.7. The evidence ratio
between the best-fitting set B and set C models was 77.94, providing very strong evidence
that set B models provided the better fit.
Fitting set D covariates decreased the best-fitting model AIC by 4.91. The evidence
ratio between the best-fitting set D and set B models was 11.61, providing strong evidence
that set D models provided the better fit. The final set of models used to obtain modelaveraged density estimates and covariate effects is presented in Table 4.1. Details of all
models tested are given in Appendix 3.
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Model
D(U,P,S,A) V(.)
D(U,C,P,S,A) V(.)
D(U,S,A) V(.)
D(P,S,A) V(.)
D(S,A) V(.)
D(U,C,S,A) V(.)

AIC
313.07
314.84
315.75
316.44
316.76
316.97

ΔAIC
0.00
1.77
2.68
3.37
3.68
3.89

AIC weight
0.463
0.191
0.121
0.086
0.073
0.066

Table 4.1 AIC characteristics of final model set used to calculate squirrel density estimates and covariate effects.
Model codes: D=density covariates, V=detection covariates, A=Mean Tree Age, C=Percentage Canopy Cover, P=Marten
Presence, S=Tree Species Number, U=Percentage Understory.

4.1.2 Effects of habitat variables and pine marten presence
Model-averaged predictions suggested a positive effect of Percentage Understory and Tree
Species Number on squirrel density (Figure 4.2). The overall effect of Percentage Understory
is greater than that of Tree Species Number; however, the exact nature and magnitude of
the effects are confounded by high standard error (SE) values, particularly predictions at
higher levels of both parameters. Z-derived p values for Understory coefficients were
significant (p<0.05) for all models including Understory apart from one, which approached
significance (Table 4.2). Z-derived p values for Tree Species Number coefficients were
significant for all models featuring this parameter, apart from the least likely model (D7; see
Table 4.2). Predicted trends for Percentage Canopy Cover suggested almost no effect (Figure
4.2), although, again, high SE ranges increase the uncertainty of the effect. No z-derived p
values for Percentage Canopy Cover were significant.
Model-averaged predictions suggested a negative effect of Mean Tree Age and
Marten Presence on squirrel density (Figures 4.2, 4.3). Mean Tree Age predicted trends
exhibited smaller SE values than other parameters (although SE still confounded effects at
smaller parameter values), and z-derived p values for this coefficient were very strongly
significant for all models featuring this parameter; this parameter appears to have had the
strongest effect on squirrel density (Table 4.2).
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Figure 4.2 Effects of habitat variables Percentage Understory, Tree Species Number, Mean Tree Age and Percentage
Canopy Cover on model-averaged predicted squirrel densities. Effects of each variable were tested with other variables
held constant at their respective means, and Marten Presence held constant at 0.

Model

Percentage
Understory

D(U,P,S,A) V(.)
0.0072*
D(U,C,P,S,A) V(.) 0.00643*
D(U,S,A) V(.)
0.0587(*)
D(P,S,A) V(.)
D(S,A) V(.)
D(U,C,S,A) V(.)

0.0422*

Coefficient Z-derived p values
Marten
Tree
MTA
Presence
Species
Number
0.0403*
0.00733*
0.0000193*
0.04822*
0.02093*
0.00316*
0.0114*
0.00000508
*
0.146
0.00447*
0.0000299*
0.00572*
0.00000741
*
0.0928
0.0000228*

Percentage
Canopy
Cover
0.63654

0.378

Table 4.2 Z-derived p values of density parameter coefficients for each model in the final set, with significant values
indicated (*).Model codes: D=density covariates, V=detection covariates, A=Mean Tree Age, C=Percentage Canopy Cover,
P=Marten Presence, S=Tree Species Number, U=Percentage Understory.

Model-averaged predictions suggest that woodlands where pine martens were detected
supported lower densities of squirrels, although again, high SE values confound the
magnitude of this effect (Figure 4.3). Z-derived p values for Marten Presence coefficients
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were significant for two out of three models which featured this parameter; the third was

Model-averaged predicted
squirrel density (per ha)

not significant (Table 4.2).

0.1
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
0
Marten Absent

Marten Present

Figure 4.3 Effects of Marten Presence on
model-averaged predicted squirrel
densities, with other variables held
constant at respective means.

4.2 Stakeholder interviews
Managing an estate for biodiversity was only one of a number of objectives for woodland
management on both estates. For the MacRobert Estate, financial objectives were
“fundamental” to woodland management, although approaches to management and
prioritising objectives varied between woodlands; larger, more remote sites were primarily
managed for their commercial value, while a more “balanced approach” was taken in
smaller woods closer to Tarland village, with objectives such as recreation, landscape and
biodiversity given greater consideration. In addition to meeting national requirements for
managing woodlands favourably for biodiversity, there was also an ethos to take advantage
of any opportunities to concentrate on other objectives which did not add a significant
financial cost. On Auchnerran Estate, prioritising objectives was carried out with a view to
increasing the Estate’s economic viability first and foremost:

“We’re an economic farm first…so we must certainly break even, and ideally we
need to make a profit…that’s the guiding principle.”

However, in its long-term aim as a demonstration farm, Auchnerran Estate also aimed to
balance economic return with other objectives:
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“The balancing principle is…it should be done within the context of not damaging the
sustainability of the whole ecosystem asset that we’ve got.”

For both estates, the approach to prioritising objectives was therefore primarily a case of
maximising financial return, with other objectives, including biodiversity, taking lower
priority. However, both land managers stressed the need to balance financial objectives
with others, including biodiversity.
Interviewee responses regarding impacts of red squirrel and pine marten habitat
management actions on woodland management objectives were interpreted within the
context of the TPB framework, as indicating evidence of behavioural, normative or control
beliefs influencing their appraisals of the feasibility of each action on their estates (Ajzen
1991). Summaries of behavioural, normative and control beliefs identified for estate
managers are presented in Table 4.3.

Behavioural beliefs
“I do/do not need to
implement this action, given
the current woodland
habitat quality on the
estate.”
“I do/do not need to
conserve this species, as it is
rare/abundant in the
region.”

Normative beliefs
“This action is/is not within
my estate’s responsibilities
and/or capabilities.”

Control beliefs
“I do not have the resources
to implement this action.”

“This action will
positively/negatively impact
other woodland
management objectives on
the estate.” [See Table 4.4]

Table 4.3 Use of belief categories in the Theory of Planned Behaviour framework (Ajzen 1991) to categorise estate
managers’ responses to recommended habitat management actions for red squirrel and pine marten

4.2.1 Behavioural beliefs
Management objectives used in this analysis were drawn from each estate’s own woodland
management objectives, and if necessary adapted to best describe the nature of the
impacts in that classification. For example, during the interviews timber was focused on as
the dominant economic output of woodlands, and so financial and timber objectives were
grouped under one ‘forestry’ objective.
Estate managers’ behavioural beliefs were identified in instances when habitat
management actions were reported to have no perceived (neutral) impact on other
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woodland management objectives. Neutral perceptions were most often reported when the
habitat management action in question did not align with any current management
objectives. In some cases this was due to managers’ existing beliefs surrounding the quality
of the habitat on the Estate. For example, one manager expressed the belief that their
estate already had high tree species diversity, and therefore that habitat management to
increase tree species diversity to favour both species would not be considered. Managers’
existing knowledge and beliefs regarding red squirrel and pine marten conservation were
also identified to influence their perceptions of managing habitat for these species. For
example, removing large-seeded broad-leaved tree species to mitigate grey squirrel
colonisation was questioned by one manager:

“We aren’t particularly worried about greys at the moment…they’re not actually
here [and there are] active trapping systems…which are effective.”

Similarly, one manager at first rejected all management actions for pine martens, on the
premise that “we think pine martens will cope,” given their recent range expansion in
Scotland, including the immediate region (Croose et al. 2013).

4.2.2 Normative beliefs
Establishing monitoring systems for both species was also not perceived to directly impact
any woodland management objectives, but one manager expressed the view that the extra
resources required to set monitoring systems up were seen as beyond the remit of the
estate management, and thus “difficult to justify”. This could be seen as symptomatic of a
belief that species monitoring programmes were not the responsibility of the estate; hence
the difficulty in justifying allocation of resources to such activities.

4.2.3 Control beliefs
One way in which managers identified constraints on their ability to implement red squirrel
and pine marten habitat management was a lack of resources to designate to such
activities:

“We don’t tend to be that proactive because we don’t really have the resources…”
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This manager perceived such constraints to limit their ability to alter the design or
management of woodlands purely for red squirrel or pine marten conservation objectives;
opportunities for implementing habitat management were mainly identified in conjunction
with activities under other management objectives, such as clear-fell and re-planting
operations.
Control beliefs were also identified from managers’ perceptions that managing woodland
for red squirrel and/or pine marten would have either positive or negative impacts on other
woodland management objectives; these impacts are summarised in Table 4.4. Woodland
management objectives most commonly positively impacted were national forestry
standard compliance, biodiversity and game; red squirrel habitat management also
positively impacted climate change resilience forestry objectives. National forestry standard
compliance objectives were only positively impacted, when red squirrel or pine marten
habitat management contributed towards achieving required targets. Nevertheless, forestry
objectives to maximise the commercial value of woodlands limited the extent to which
estate managers felt able to create favourable habitats:

“It may not be in every single wood…in the more commercial ones we’d probably try
and keep [open ground] to a minimum, and provide more elsewhere.”

Positive impacts on biodiversity and game management objectives partly aligned with
positive impacts on national forestry standards for managing forests for biodiversity (FC
2011, UKWAS 2012). However, biodiversity and game management on estates did not
always align with squirrel and pine marten habitat management. Large-seeded broad-leaved
species were described as a “valuable game management asset” and so their removal was
seen to negatively impact game management. Whereas linking up woodland was received
positively by one manager, the other responded negatively, expressing preference for
conserving species requiring non-forested habitat.
The woodland management objective most commonly negatively impacted by
squirrel and marten habitat management was forestry. Impacts on forestry fell into three
main categories: direct/indirect economic loss, reduced efficiency of forest operations, and
climate change resilience of timber stocks. Economic losses were most frequently reported
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for pine marten habitat management; for example, from retaining structural features such
as tip-up mounds, wind-throw stands and brash piles in woodlands to provide suitable cover
and denning sites:

“Wind-throw stands – that’s money lying on the ground…there’s no point having
money lying on the ground.”

Three out of four habitat management recommendations for pine marten were reported by
estate managers to incur economic losses in forestry, and two out of four had negative
impacts on efficiency of forestry operations. Negative impacts through reduced efficiency of
operations were also identified for three out of six possible interventions for red squirrels.
Both managers identified negative impacts of altering the spatial planning of woods to
favour squirrels, in particular planting tree species in mixtures:

“If you’ve got a mixture of…species then how do you thin it, how do you manage it
in the future…if you’ve got your commercial hat on then that just becomes a bit
more complicated.”

These views were partly balanced by the perceived positive impact the action would have
for climate change resilience objectives; one manager suggested that such a planting
strategy might be required in the future. However, climate change objectives, along with
landscape and game management objectives, were perceived to be negatively impacted by
removing large-seeded broad-leaved tree species. One manager identified oak in particular
as an important future timber species.
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Target
species
Red
squirrel

Pine
marten

Both
species

Habitat management action
Increase tree species diversity

Perceived impact
(Positive/Negative)
Positive

Create a diverse woodland age structure

Negative

Forestry: climate change resilience, National forestry standard compliance,
Biodiversity, Game
Forestry: feasibility

Manipulate spatial planning of woods to encourage diversity and food
production, e.g. plant tree species in mixtures, plant favoured species on
south-facing ride sides and edges, create irregular boundaries to increase
periphery edge
Remove/minimise presence of tree species that aid grey squirrel
colonisation
Plan forest operations to minimise impacts and enhance conditions, e.g.
maintain canopy cover and linkage, delay felling trees with large cone
crops
Establish woodland plant species beneficial to pine martens

Positive

Forestry: climate change resilience, Biodiversity, Game, Landscape

Negative

Forestry: feasibility

Negative

Landscape, Forestry: climate change resilience, Game

Negative

Forestry: feasibility

Positive

Forestry: genetic resilience of stock

Positive

National forestry standard compliance, Biodiversity, Game

Retain, protect and/or enhance important structural features, e.g. longterm retentions, large-diameter deadwood, tip-up mounds, large brash
piles, wind-throw stands, old buildings
Retain some permanent open ground with dense ground cover and
berry-bearing species

Positive

Landscape, Recreation, Archaeology

Negative

Forestry: economic loss, Forestry: feasibility, Building restoration, Landscape

Positive

National forestry standard compliance, Game

Negative

Forestry: economic loss

Plan forest operations to minimise impacts and enhance conditions, e.g.
plan long, narrow coupes/clear-fell areas

Positive

Biodiversity

Negative

Forestry: economic loss, Forestry: feasibility

Adopt Low Impact Silvicultural Systems to enhance habitat quality

Positive

National forestry standard compliance

Negative

Forestry: economic loss

Positive

Biodiversity

Negative

Biodiversity, Game

Positive

Regional

Create links between woodlands
Coordinate actions with neighbouring landowners

Woodland management objective impacted

Table 4.4 Summary of the impacts of habitat management actions for red squirrels and pine martens on other forest management objectives.
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5. Discussion
Interviews with estate managers at the study site suggest that the greatest constraint to
implementing red squirrel and pine marten habitat management in privately-owned
woodlands is conflict with forestry objectives that aim to secure financial revenue from
timber production. Furthermore, the priority given on both estates to financial objectives in
woodland management over other objectives, including biodiversity, suggests that any
management action compromising the commercial potential of a woodland will have
reduced feasibility for estate managers. Some impacts of managing habitat for red squirrels
on forestry and financial objectives are currently acknowledged in existing
recommendations, in particular manipulating woodland age structure (FCS 2012). However,
other incongruences identified between forestry practice and recommendations for red
squirrel habitat management, such as adjusting woodland spatial planning and felling
operations, are not explicitly acknowledged in research or guidelines. Guidelines outlining
habitat management recommendations for pine marten (VWT 2014) do not acknowledge
any impacts of such activities on forestry objectives that were identified by estate
managers. Yet such impacts have significant implications for the feasibility of implementing
these conservation measures in privately managed woodlands, particularly those managed
primarily for their commercial value.
Conflicts between biodiversity and financial objectives in silviculture have been long
and widely recognised (Kerr 1999, Niemelä et al. 2005), and in some cases it has been
suggested that the only means of resolving such conflicts is to spatially separate these two
objectives, with woodland managed for biodiversity set aside from that managed
commercially (Young et al. 2005). Such an approach may be suitable for this context, as
implementation of red squirrel and pine marten habitat management was reported by
estate managers to be more feasible in woodlands where financial objectives were given
lower priority. With financial constraints removed, all save three habitat management
actions had no reported negative impacts. Furthermore, it may be possible to take
advantage of the congruence identified between habitat management for these species and
a range of other objectives, such as landscape and recreational interests.
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Nevertheless, constraints would still exist, even in the absence of financial
objectives. Manager responses here indicate that the extent to which red squirrel and pine
marten conservation can be incorporated into estate biodiversity and game management
objectives, outside of national requirements, will depend on estate managers’ own
biodiversity targets and game management interests. Current guidelines acknowledge the
conflict between removing large-seeded broad-leaved trees to mitigate grey squirrel
colonisation and objectives to restore native woodland habitat (FCS 2012); however, the
incongruences of this action identified by estate managers with landscape and game
objectives would also restrict implementation, and therefore require acknowledgement and
suggestions for resolution in current guidance. Conflict would also remain between some
non-financial objectives and retaining certain structural features for pine martens. Added to
these residual constraints would be the extent to which managers would be able to
designate resources to habitat management for red squirrels and pine martens in noncommercial woodlands; resource constraints was identified as a key control belief affecting
managers’ perceived ability to manage woodland for these species. Finally, although it is not
possible to determine with confidence whether the views reported here are entirely
representative of a wider estate manager stakeholder group, the dominance of forestry in
Scotland’s rural economy (FCS 2008), suggests that conflicts between red squirrel and pine
marten habitat management and forestry objectives in privately-managed woodlands may
be widespread. Given this, managing habitat for red squirrels and pine martens in
woodlands set aside from commercial objectives may not prove an effective means of
ensuring persistence of these species in the wider landscape. If red squirrel and pine marten
conservation is to be viable outside of strongholds and protected areas, more work and
research is needed to increase the feasibility of implementing recommendations for these
species in both commercial and non-commercial woodlands.
Given that conservation measures for these species implemented in privatelymanaged woodlands will be limited to what is achievable alongside other woodland
management objectives, and what is achievable with limited resources, it is likely that only a
few of the multiple habitat management actions recommended for these species will be
implemented on any one estate. Nevertheless, the impact of these measures could be
maximised if habitat management recommendations were prioritised for estate managers
according to cost-effectiveness; i.e. given costs of habitat management and/or financial
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losses incurred from costs to other objectives, which habitat management actions would
bring the greatest benefits for the species (Joseph et al. 2008)? Combining estimates of
management costs with expected effectiveness of interventions in cost-effectiveness
analysis has been advocated as an important and efficacious tool to facilitate decisionmaking and increase conservation impact (Joseph et al. 2008). Including costs incurred to
stakeholders in such analyses could provide a clear and transparent means of
communicating the relative importance of different conservation actions for a species,
weighted by their associated impacts on other management objectives, and help guide
estate managers’ decision-making. Comparing findings from stakeholder interviews with
model results from this study indicating effects of habitat features and pine marten
presence on squirrel density, within the context of previous research, can give a preliminary
indication of the relative cost-effectiveness of different habitat management strategies.
Models combining structural and species composition parameters (set D models)
were not defined a priori, requiring caution when drawing inferences, as models fitted posthoc may be over-fitted to the data, and give over-estimates of precision (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). Using a combination of set D models, and obtaining estimates through
model-averaging, acknowledges and accounts for some of the uncertainty about the
applicability of these models outside the current dataset. The high AIC rankings of set D
models, in comparison to models including only structural (set B) or species composition
(set C) parameters, conforms with general consensus that a combination of structural and
species compositional features are required to manage habitat optimally for red squirrels
(Andrén and Lemnell 1992, Lurz et al. 1998, Flaherty et al. 2012).
Model-averaged outputs suggest that Mean Tree Age, Percentage Understory, Tree
Species Number and Marten Presence were the most influential predictors of squirrel
density at the study site. Mean Tree Age had the greatest effect, with squirrel densities
higher in woodlands with lower mean ages. Due to difficulties associated with calculating
Mean Tree Age from the raw circumference data (see Methodology), only relative and not
exact inferences regarding Mean Tree Age can be drawn. Nevertheless, it is clear these
findings are opposite to those reported in previous research (Andrén and Lemnell 1992, Lurz
et al. 1995), where higher squirrel densities were found in older stands, due to increased
availability of food in more mature trees. The differences in effects observed here may be
explained by the strong positive correlation between Mean Tree Age and Mean Tree
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Distance identified in preliminary analysis, indicative of natural and artificial thinning
processes. Squirrel avoidance of woodlands in the latter stages of thinning was observed by
Gurnell et al. (2002); if increased Mean Tree Distance was negatively affecting squirrel
densities in older woodlands, this would corroborate Flaherty et al. (2012), who found that
increasing tree density (i.e. decreasing Mean Tree Distance) had positive effects on squirrel
activity. Despite older trees providing a better food supply, habitat conditions in older
forests may have been less suitable for squirrels due to increased distance between trees
inhibiting canopy movement and providing less cover, increasing predation risk (Flaherty et
al. 2012).
Model-averaged predictions suggest that another structural habitat variable,
Percentage Understory, was also a significant predictor of squirrel density at the study sites,
with density estimates higher in woodlands with greater percentage understory cover. Very
few of the woodlands surveyed had any understory layer at all, and so the wide range of SEs
observed for predicted densities at higher understory percentage cover is possibly a result
of paucity of data at these values. The SE range for this parameter means that any
inferences can only be made with caution; clearer results would be obtained from a similar
study incorporating a larger number of study sites with a greater range of understory cover.
Nevertheless, presence of understory in woodlands may have provided similar structural
features suitable for red squirrels to those suggested for tree density (Flaherty et al. 2012).
The influence of both these structural habitat features on red squirrel densities in this
analysis suggests that they may prove an efficacious means of increasing squirrel densities
in woodland. As the stakeholder interviews carried out for this project focused on feasibility
of existing guidance, and increasing tree density and/or understory are not part of current
habitat recommendations for red squirrels, impacts of these actions on other woodland
management objectives were not discussed, though more research into these impacts is
clearly required if further findings support management of tree density and/or understory
for red squirrel conservation.
It would be expected that the proportion of favourable tree species for red squirrels
present in a wood would also be a significant predictor of density (Lurz et al. 1995), but the
Favoured Tree Species variable in this study was rejected during initial model testing. It is
likely Favoured Tree Species was not a strong predictor because high proportions of these
species at most of the sites surveyed – one or a combination of Scots pine, larch, and
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Norway and sitka spruce dominated the species composition of most sites – masked any
effect that this variable might have had. However, increasing the number of tree species
present in a woodland had a positive effect on red squirrel density, corroborating studies
that have demonstrated the importance of tree species diversity for maintaining a
dependable food supply for squirrel populations (Lurz et al. 1998, Bryce et al. 2005).
Furthermore, increasing tree species diversity was identified by estate managers to have
positive impacts for several woodland management objectives, applicable to both
commercial and non-commercial woodlands, with no significant negative impacts identified.
Combined with the demonstrated strength of the effect of Tree Species Diversity on squirrel
density, this management strategy may prove a cost-effectiveness means of managing
habitat for red squirrels in privately-managed woodlands.
Predictions also indicated that woodlands where pine martens were present had
lower squirrel densities than woodlands where no pine martens had been recorded.
Inclusion of Marten Presence in three of the six best-fitting models, and with significant
coefficient values for just two out of these three, suggests that marten presence in
woodlands has only a limited effect on squirrel density. Inferences made from these data
are hampered by the small number of positive pine marten records gathered during the
survey period (seven out of a possible 318 detections; naïve occupancy 0.02). Furthermore,
the data represent only a coarse measure of pine marten presence in woodlands, and do
not account for false absence records, where pine martens were present but not detected
(MacKenzie et al. 2004). Marten detectability may also have been affected by the time
period in which the surveys took place. Martens were detected more towards the end of the
survey period (late June-early July), possibly due to increased activity by juveniles, as around
this period they leave the natal den and explore their mother’s home territory (Birks 2002).
A possible explanation for the observed effect is that pine marten presence in
woodlands, as a predator, is influencing red squirrel behaviour, making them more vigilant
and thus less prone to detection during visual transect surveys, which in turn would lower
estimated squirrel densities in woods where pine martens are present; one way of
investigating this effect would be to repeat the analysis, including Marten Presence as a
detection covariate. However, while Halliwell (1997) observed lower red squirrel densities in
woodlands where pine martens were present than woodlands where they were not present,
no evidence was found indicating that red squirrels altered their behaviour in the presence
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of pine martens. An alternative explanation is that in woodlands where pine martens are
present, marten predation is reducing red squirrel density to below carrying capacity of the
woodland. This would corroborate findings of Halliwell (1997), who observed negative
effects of pine marten presence on squirrel densities in woodlands. However, the extent to
which pine martens may negatively impact red squirrel conservation is questionable; several
dietary studies of British pine martens have found no evidence of red squirrel predation
(Balharry 1993, Caryl 2008), and further research suggests that pine martens are
opportunistic predators (Storch et al. 1990), and so are unlikely to target red squirrels above
other prey items. Furthermore, pine marten predation on red squirrels is not currently
identified as compromising red squirrel conservation status in Europe (Storch et al. 1990,
Jędrzejewski et al. 1993, IUCN 2015), although further monitoring may be advisable,
particularly to investigate red squirrel population response to combined pressure from pine
martens and grey squirrels. Current evidence for interactions between pine marten and red
squirrel elsewhere in the UK and Europe suggests that the use of pine marten conservation
as a tool for grey squirrel control is not likely to significantly decrease the efficacy of current
red squirrel conservation measures through impacts on red squirrel density. However, in
view of impacts of managing habitat for pine marten on woodland management objectives,
particularly in commercial woodlands, pine marten conservation is likely to have limited
feasibility for private estate managers.
The results in this study suggest several areas of future research that may
constructively inform conservation for red squirrels and pine martens in privately-managed
forests. While there is currently some indication of how red squirrel habitat management
actions could be prioritised in terms of cost-effectiveness, more research is required to
further define relative impacts of different management strategies on squirrel densities,
with particular regard to structural woodland elements. Information on relative impacts of
pine marten habitat management strategies on marten abundance is also required. Further
research to quantify the positive and negative impacts of habitat management on woodland
management objectives identified here is also needed. This research would then inform
analysis of cost-effective strategies for red squirrel and pine marten conservation for estate
managers.
Although applying cost-effectiveness analysis as a tool for prioritising habitat
management actions would provide a clearer means of decision-making for estate managers
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(Joseph et al. 2008), resource constraints imposed on managers would still prove a
significant limitation to implementing such actions in practice, particularly in commercial
woodlands. Identifying and communicating means by which private estates could capture
benefits associated with improvements in red squirrel and pine marten abundance could
provide additional resources for management, and encourage an approach to wildlife
management more focused on return-on-investment approaches (Murdoch et al. 2007),
than one focused on minimising costs to other objectives. Wildlife tourism is an example of
how such value could be captured in economic terms. This sector contributes £127
million/year to the Scottish economy, and studies have quantified benefits for local
economies from tourism centred on iconic species such as white-tailed sea eagle (Haliaeetus
albicilla; Bryden et al. 2010). Incorporation of wildlife tourism into private estate enterprises
has already been demonstrated by other estates in north-east Scotland (for example,
www.glentanar.co.uk), and could provide a viable means for estate managers to gain return
on investment in habitat management for red squirrel and pine marten, both charismatic
species strongly associated with Scotland’s natural heritage (SNH 2015b).
Central to improving effectiveness of red squirrel and pine marten conservation in
privately-managed woodlands, and making best use of private estate resources, will be
monitoring, evaluating and adapting management for these species (Ferraro and Pattanayak
2006). Behavioural beliefs identified from manager responses indicated that managers’
existing knowledge regarding current quality of woodland habitat on estates already guided
their appraisal of habitat management actions. Use of existing forestry data may be a useful
starting point for managers to perform rapid assessments of woodland habitat quality;
ideally however, management decisions would also be supported by ecological assessment
of current species densities. Results indicated that species monitoring programmes were
not necessarily viewed as being part of normal estate activities; given limited resources, any
action seen as being outside of normal estate activities or objectives would thus be unlikely
to be implemented. If such normative beliefs are widespread among private estate
managers, it may be necessary either to establish partnerships between estates and local
conservation organisations or voluntary groups, or to increase the capacity of private
estates to monitor target species through cost-effective methods. For example, visual
transect survey methods used to survey squirrels in this project require few resources and
minimal training, although reliability of density estimates can be limited by low counts
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gained from visual transects (Gurnell et al. 2004b). Baited camera-trapping yielded the
majority of pine marten detections, with hair-trapping and footprint tunnels returning one
detection each, and squirrel feeders returning no detections, despite evidence that this
latter method has proved effective for detecting pine martens at other sites in east Scotland
(Dr Sheehy pers. comm.). While the footprint tunnel methodology was the simplest to
implement in the field, low rates of detection, combined with difficulties in reliably
identifying footprints, suggest that this method overall may not be suitable for detecting
pine martens. Despite success in Ireland (e.g. Lynch et al. 2006), experience with hairtrapping in this study reflects limited success in Wales and Italy (Messenger and Birks 2000,
Bartolommei et al. 2013). Experience in this project therefore suggests that, while incurring
the highest equipment costs, baited camera-trapping may be the most effective and reliable
methodology for detecting pine martens in the region studied.
The study of a red squirrel population in this project has highlighted the need to
consider a variety of aspects of habitat management in red squirrel conservation
approaches, including tree species composition, structural features, and impacts of
predators. However, the practicalities of implementing many of these recommendations in
woods on private estates highlight the challenges faced for red squirrel and pine marten
conservation in woodlands in the wider landscape. Nevertheless, incorporating conservation
measures for these species alongside human woodland management objectives is essential
if these species are to thrive in woodlands outside protected areas. By tailoring existing
guidelines more specifically towards landowners in the wider landscape through applying
cost-effective analysis approaches to habitat management recommendations, and in so
doing explicitly acknowledging and engaging with conflicts between conservation and other
management objectives, private estate resources can be put to best use to increase
abundance of these species.
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Appendix 1
Stakeholder interviews: gamekeepers
To gain an understanding of the feasibility of implementing red squirrel and pine marten
habitat management alongside woodland management objectives on private estates,
interviews were carried out with gamekeepers at the study site to define salient beliefs
influencing gamekeepers’ appraisal of habitat management activities for these species.

Methodology
Two gamekeepers were questioned on their activities in woodlands, and then presented
with the list of habitat management actions (also used for estate managers; see main text)
and asked to comment on any positive, negative or neutral impacts these would have on
their own activities. Then, following Packer and Birks (1999), they were asked open-ended
questions regarding their views on increasing pine marten abundance and distribution in the
local area, and the pine marten’s current legal protection status. Their awareness of and
willingness to employ measures to protect game from pine marten predation was also
assessed, as well as the impact these measures would have on their current activities
(positive, negative or neutral).

Interview guide: gamekeepers



Intro question: have you ever seen a red squirrel or a pine marten in this area (MacRobert
Estate/Auchnerran)? (If they’ve told you this before, ask them to remind you)
If the <Estate> were to take measures to encourage red squirrels/pine martens in the area, would that
impact your activities or business at all? Show list of HM measures, ask them to look through it/go through
it with them and pick out anything that they feel is relevant for them

Specific pine marten qus (if time), given historic and current conflicts between PMs and human activities:
 How would you view a hypothetical increase in numbers of pine martens in your area?
 Have you come across guidance on how to protect poultry and game from pine marten predation? (If so,
do you have any of the measures in place? If not, would you consider using these now or in the future? If
yes, have you found them to be effective? Would this/Does this impact your business/activities at all?
Show VWT leaflet for specific mitigation methods)
 Give me your thoughts [what are your views] on the legal protection/status of pine martens and current
restrictions on their control, given their current expansion in the area. Do you think current legal
protection of pine martens is too strict, too lenient, or about right?
Use questions in Packer and Birks(1999) to help guide interview: e.g. factual questions on damage vs. open
questions on perceived threat.
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Results
One of the interviewees for this stakeholder group was an estate head gamekeeper; the
second interviewee was the principle shooting tenant, leading a group with exclusive rights
to game shooting and predator control on one of the estates. Their activities were broadly
similar, so for the purposes of confidentiality both are referred to as ‘gamekeepers’.
Interviewee responses regarding impacts of red squirrel and pine marten habitat
management actions on game-keeping activities in woodlands were interpreted within the
context of the TPB framework, as indicating evidence of behavioural, normative or control
beliefs influencing their appraisals habitat management actions. (Ajzen 2015). Summaries of
behavioural, normative and control beliefs identified for both stakeholder groups are
presented in Table A3.1.

Behavioural beliefs
“I do/do not need to
conserve this species, as it is
rare/abundant in the
region.”
“Pine marten presence in
woodlands is bad for game.”

Normative beliefs
[none identified in
interviews]

Control beliefs
“This action will
positively/negatively impact
my activities in woodlands.”
[see Table 4.10]

Table A3.1 Use of belief categories in the Theory of Planned Behaviour framework (Ajzen 1991) to categorise estate
gamekeepers’ responses to recommended habitat management actions for red squirrel and pine marten.

Behavioural beliefs
Both gamekeepers, like the estate managers, were aware of the recent increase in pine
marten numbers in the local area, and their perceptions of this regional increase also
influenced their appraisal of managing habitat for pine martens:

“The whole of Deeside is favourable to pine martens…so for a farm like this, I would
say preferably you wouldn’t want to do anything to encourage more that’s already
here…”

Perceptions of pine marten abundance in the local area influenced both gamekeepers’
perception of the need to manage habitat favourably for the species. Perceived negative
impacts of pine marten were also clearly related to gamekeepers’ past experiences of pine
marten predation on game species. No reports given had occurred on the estates included
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in the study, but one gamekeeper described a second-hand experience of pine marten
predation on game birds as:

“devastating destruction… it’s MacDonald’s for pine martens, or any predator that
comes upon that situation [penned game birds]…it’s just a larder for them…”

Despite not having any direct experience of conflict with pine martens, this gamekeeper
expressed strong negative views towards the species from the beginning of the interview.

Control beliefs
Not all habitat management actions for red squirrels and pine martens were directly
relevant for gamekeepers, but both interviewees identified actions that would have positive
and negative impacts on their activities; these are summarised in Table A3.2.

Target
species
Red
squirrel
Pine
marten

Both
species

Management objective

Impact
(Positive/Negative)
Positive

Increase tree species diversity
Create a diverse woodland age
structure
Retain, protect and/or enhance
Positive
important structural features, e.g.
long-term retentions, large-diameter
deadwood, tip-up mounds, large
brash piles, wind-throw stands, old
buildings
Retain some permanent open ground
with dense ground cover and berrybearing species
Protect penned game birds from pine Negative
marten predation
Adopt Low Impact Silvicultural
Positive
Systems to enhance habitat quality
Negative

Activity affected
Creating game
habitat
Creating game
habitat

Penned game bird
management
Creating game
habitat
Predator control

Table A3.2 Summary of the impacts of management actions for red squirrels and pine martens on game-keeping activities
in woodlands.

Overall, habitat management activities had a positive impact on creating game habitat, with
both red squirrel and pine marten habitat management perceived as beneficial for game
species. However, one gamekeeper argued that improving woodland quality through any of
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the habitat management actions presented would also boost predator numbers and
increase risk of predation on game, requiring increased legal predator control effort. In this
sense, gamekeepers perceived all habitat management actions as having negative impacts
on their activities regarding predator control.
Although habitat management actions for pine martens were perceived as having a
positive impact on game, for both gamekeepers these benefits were outweighed by the
implications of increasing the abundance of a predator for which there were no legal control
measures available:

“We’re trying to do as much with wild game as possible and…our only tool is vermin
control, so for a species like pine marten to have larger numbers creates a bigger
problem for us because…we can’t control them.”

Increasing the abundance of pine martens for the purpose of red squirrel conservation was
therefore perceived by gamekeepers as a major negative impact on their activities in
woodlands. Furthermore, perceptions of measures to protect penned game birds from pine
marten protection were mixed. One gamekeeper, who predominantly worked with wild
game, identified these measures as not relevant to their current activities. The other
interviewee identified negative impacts of these activities on management of penned birds,
as some measures would require considerable increase in management effort, in both
manpower and time: “[It would be] an awful lot of faff…[and] would cost so much.”
According to gamekeepers, measures to reduce the risk of pine marten predation on game
species added to the negative impacts of increased pine marten abundance, rather than
mitigated them.

Discussion
Evidence for interactions between pine marten and red squirrel elsewhere in the UK and
Europe suggest that the use of pine marten conservation as a tool for grey squirrel control is
not likely to significantly decrease the efficacy of current red squirrel conservation measures
through impacts on red squirrel density (see Discussion, main text). However, the feasibility
of using pine martens for red squirrel conservation in the wider landscape becomes less
certain when the impacts of managing habitat for pine marten on current stakeholder
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interests are considered. The negative impacts of pine marten habitat management
identified on game-keeping activities in woodlands reflect the historic and continuing
conflict between this species and stakeholder group (Birks 2002, Milner and Redpath 2013).
Although several habitat features recommended for pine martens were also identified as
beneficial for game species, this alignment with game management objectives was
outweighed by the perceived costs of increased risk of pine marten predation on game
species, and increased financial and labour costs associated with protecting game from pine
marten predation. Such negative perceptions were clearly influenced by gamekeepers’
prevailing beliefs and attitudes towards pine martens, although the fact that all accounts of
pine marten predation given had occurred on other estates raises the question of whether
gamekeepers were focusing purely on the perceived threat from pine marten predation,
rather than actual losses they had experienced from the species. This incongruence was
reported by Packer and Birks (1999) in assessing farmers’ attitudes towards polecat
expansion in Wales. Further investigation into the alignment between perceived threat and
actual losses incurred by gamekeepers to pine marten predation in this area would increase
understanding of factors influencing attitudes towards the species (Packer and Birks 1999).
Resolution of conflicts between game-keeping activities and presence of pine
martens on estates prioritising game species management may prove challenging (Milner
and Redpath 2013). Further research into the impacts of pine marten predation on game
species, as well as the efficacy of mitigation methods to reduce predation, could provide the
basis for constructive engagement and dialogue with this group regarding pine marten
conservation.

Additional References
Milner J.M., Redpath S.M. 2013. Building an evidence base for managing species conflict in
Scotland. Scottish Natural Heritage Commissioned Report No. 611.
Packer J.J., Birks J.D. 1999. An assessment of British farmers’ and gamekeepers’ experiences,
attitudes and practices in relation to the European polecat Mustela putorius. Mammal
Review 29(2), 75-92.
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Appendix 2
Interview guide: forestry, for estate managers





Tell me about why you decided to include creating/maintaining habitat for wildlife as one of the
Estate’s objectives for its forestry enterprise. What reasons guided the decision to target the
specific species mentioned in the objectives, in particular red squirrels?
<Give a list of land management objectives> When it comes to balancing objectives in
management of your woodlands, how do you approach this? Do you sometimes have to
prioritise one over another? <Have ready a list of separated objectives to help prioritise>
<Give a list of red squirrel/marten-friendly HM practices*> Do any of these measures benefit or
compromise your other woodland objectives?
Would any of these practices above have impacts on other Estate departments?

*Lists of habitat management actions for red squirrels and pine martens, obtained from literature
review, are provided on the following pages.
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Habitat management actions for red squirrels
Objective
Diverse tree species composition

Habitat management action
Increase tree species diversity using ‘favoured’ and ‘secondary’ species (Forestry Commission 2012)
F/2ndary species comprise 20% of total cover in non-native, spruce dominated forests

Diverse age structure

Within a woodland, <1/3 trees younger than 15yrs, and >2/3 trees 15yrs+ (thicket and mature, i.e.
cone-bearing age)

Spatial planning of woods to encourage
diversity and food production

Plant tree species in mixtures and/or groups (rather than blocks)
Plant favoured species on south-facing ride sides and edges
Create irregular boundaries to increase periphery edge

Remove/minimise presence of tree species
that aid grey squirrel colonisation

Phased removal of large-seeded broadleaved species >30yrs (mast-bearing age) - target species being
oak, beech, chestnut, hazel and sycamore. Avoid further planting of these species.
Restrict large-seeded broadleaves to <5% of woodland

Plan forest operations to minimise impacts
and enhance conditions for red squirrels

Maintain canopy cover and linkage as far as possible during felling operations
Delay felling of large-crowned trees and trees with large cone crops

Establish a red squirrel monitoring
programme

Set up systems to a) evaluate effectiveness of habitat management strategies in achieving red squirrel
management objectives above, and b) monitor red squirrel populations in MacRobert woodlands

References:
Bryce J., Cartmel S. & Quine C.P. 2005. Habitat use by red and grey squirrels: results of two recent
studies and implications for management. Information Note. Edinburgh: Forestry Commission.
FCS 2012. Managing forests as red squirrel strongholds. Practice Note 102. Edinburgh: Forestry
Commission Scotland.
Pepper H., Patterson G. 1998. Red squirrel conservation. Practice Note 5. Forestry Commission,
Edinburgh.
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Habitat management actions for pine martens
Objective

Habitat management action

Establish woodland plant species beneficial to pine
martens

Plant fruiting tree species - rowan, cherry, hazel, bramble, raspberry
Minimise ivy removal
Maintain LTRs adjacent to other areas of forestry (not isolated)
Keep and recruit large diameter dead wood
Keep and recruit tip-up mounds, large brash piles, and wind-throw stands
Retain and protect non-wood structures suitable for marten dens: old buildings, mine addits,
caves and rocky outcrops

Retain, protect and/or enhance important structural
features

In short-term intensive plantations or woods where these features are not currently present,
put up artificial den boxes
Retain some permanent open ground with dense ground cover and berry-bearing species

Plan forest operations to minimise impacts and
enhance conditions for pine martens

Plan to fell a range of coupe sizes, <1-20ha maximum. Where possible opt for smaller coupes
(<5ha)
Plan long, narrow coupes (rather than wide, open areas)

Establish monitoring and planning systems to
inform forest operations in woods occupied by pine
martens

Gather information on existing PM records by widespread consultation and/or field surveys
Communicate with contractors about presence of pine martens in woodlands with forestry
operations planned. If necessary create exclusion zones around important structural features.

References:
Sturtevant B. R., Bissonette J. A., Long J. N. 1996. Temporal and spatial dynamics of boreal forest structure in western Newfoundland: silvicultural
implications for marten habitat management. Forest Ecology and Management 87(1), 13-25.
VWT 2014. Managing forest and woodlands for pine martens. Available at: http://www.vwt.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Pine-Martens-and-ForestManagement-Leaflet-.pdf. Accessed 29/08/2015.
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Habitat management actions for red squirrels and pine martens
Objective

Habitat management action

Plan forest operations to minimise impacts and
enhance conditions for red squirrels and pine martens
Create links between woodlands
Create links between woodlands

Implement LISS/CCF management approaches in suitable woodlands
Plant hedgerows/buffer strips to link up small and isolated woodlands
Plant tree lines to link up small and isolated woodlands

Work with neighbouring landowners for landscapescale conservation

Coordinate actions with neighbouring landowners

References:
Bryce J., Cartmel S. & Quine C.P. 2005. Habitat use by red and grey squirrels: results of two recent studies and implications for management. Information
Note. Edinburgh: Forestry Commission.
FCS 2012. Managing forests as red squirrel strongholds. Practice Note 102. Edinburgh: Forestry Commission Scotland.
Pepper H., Patterson G. 1998. Red squirrel conservation. Practice Note 5. Forestry Commission, Edinburgh.
Sturtevant B. R., Bissonette J. A., Long J. N. 1996. Temporal and spatial dynamics of boreal forest structure in western Newfoundland: silvicultural
implications for marten habitat management. Forest Ecology and Management 87(1), 13-25.
VWT 2014. Managing forest and woodlands for pine martens. Available at: http://www.vwt.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Pine-Martens-and-ForestManagement-Leaflet-.pdf. Accessed 29/08/2015.
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Appendix 3
Model selection tables for all candidate covariate sets tested are given below.
Model codes: D=density covariates, V=detectability covariates, A=Mean Tree Age, C=Percentage
Canopy Cover, F=Favoured Tree Species, P=Marten Presence, S=Tree Species Number, T=Mean
Tree Distance, U=Percentage Understory, Z=Woodland Size

Set A models:

Set B models:
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Set C models:

Set D models:

Model codes: D=density covariates, V=detectability covariates, A=Mean Tree Age, C=Percentage
Canopy Cover, F=Favoured Tree Species, P=Marten Presence, S=Tree Species Number, T=Mean
Tree Distance, U=Percentage Understory, Z=Woodland Size
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